Introduction
In smart city planning, it is very important to consider the future growth of building integrated environment friendly energy systems. Energy output from the intermittent renewable energy sources in the built environment depends on the availability of natural resources (e.g. wind speed, solar radiation etc) in the urban area. Wind speed analysis in the built environment is very important not only for finding the mechanical stress on the building structures, but also for analysing the wind turbine performance in the urban area. In developing environment friendly smart cities, it is needed to analyse the intelligent integration of intermittent renewable energy sources in the built environment. A smart city development and demonstration with integrated renewable energy system has to harmonize with expansion of the power system infrastructure, the information and communication . In addition, wind tunnel experiment on wind flow around building was also reported 10) ～ 13) . Although these reports investigated the wind velocity profile around various building models and various conditions, there is no report considering building size and layout in order to utilize the wind around building for power generation of wind turbine 3) ～ 13) . To realize the wind energy utilization in the built environment, it is important to conduct the feasibility study on the power generation performance of wind turbine under the actual wind condition. Although the power generation performance of wind turbine was predicted and tendency of wind condition such as frequency distribution of wind speed and wind direction was estimated considering each city and country situation by some studies, these studies did not intend to design the smart city consisting of wind turbine integrated with building and to utilize the wind around building for wind turbine 14) ～ 23) . In our previous study 24) , assessment of wind turbine power output in the built environment has been presented. It has also discussed the wind speed distribution in the built environment.
The wind speed acceleration in the built environment has been reported in the literature, but the impact of building topologies / layouts have not been investigated on wind speed profiles and also on their utilization for wind turbines in the urban area 24) . It is important to examine the feasibility of installing wind turbines in the planned building models for analysing the wind electricity generation and their role on meeting the electrical energy demand of the city.
In this study, the objective is to estimate the 
Analysis procedure of building model
In this work, the wind speed distribution across the buildings is developed / simulated through CFD-ACE+. The previous work 24) has also used this CFD-ACE+ for assessment of wind turbine power output in the built environment. The wind speed distribution model and simulation procedure, which have been used in this study, have been presented in the Section 2 of our previous study 24) . In the present paper, the wind speed estimation procedure which includes different steps compared to the previous study 24) is explained as follows.
The wind at the area at the back of building is thought to be available for power generation by wind turbine, since the wind would be accelerated by blowing 
where Qx,i is the wind energy to x axis direction at each point, Ai is the area of each point which is equal to 0.5 m × 0.5 m, Ui is the wind speed to x axis direction at each point for calculating wind energy. Vave which is the average wind speed to y axis direction is estimated by the same calculation way of Uave. The average wind speed to horizontal surface of the swept rotor area Uh,ave is calculated by the following equation:
Uh,ave ＝
Here, the wind speed and wind energy to z axis direction are ignored since the rotor of wind turbine can' t move toward z axis direction and wind energy to z axis direction can' t be utilized.
Building design procedure has been explained in reference 24) . Also the other parameters e.g. wind turbine specifications, power curve for estimation of wind power output has been reported in reference 24) and they are also used in this study. Table 1 lists the specification of wind turbine. In this study, the real commercial wind turbine is adopted for estimating the power generated by wind speed distribution. AEOLOS wind turbine of 50 kW class 26) is adopted in this study. The hub height and rotor radius of this turbine is 30 m and 9 m, respectively, resulting that the height of building of 40 m is almost same as axis height of wind turbine. 
where U is the wind speed in x direction, U0 is the initial wind speed at z = 30 m which is changed from 3.0 m/s to 12.0 m/s, z is height. U0 = 10.0 m/s is the rated )/z Calculation number [-] 10000 Residue of each parameter [-] <1.0 ×10 
where V is the wind speed in y direction, β is in-flow angle.
Results and discussion

Wind speed distribution around buildings
The contours of wind speed distribution in x direction condition are given in Table 3 . Uh,ave is estimated from the simulation results. It is seen that Uh,ave is greater than U0
for each U0 condition. Hence, it can be concluded that the proposed building model can provide the wind acceleration irrespective of U0. Considering the location point of wind turbine, the highest Uh,ave is obtained at x/L = 1.25 under these investigating conditions. Therefore, this study has examined the wind turbine power generation performance for turbine location at x/L = 1.25. Annual wind speed direction distribution in Tsu city is given in Fig. 7 and it is based on the wind speed data of Japan Meteorological Agency 25) . The hourly measurement data from 2007 to 2011 are used for estimation of annual wind direction distribution. It is observed that the main wind direction throughout the year is North-West (NW).
In this study, it is assumed that the open tip of building model is located to be faced with the main wind direction These four months are considered as representative of four seasons. From these figures, it is observed that the higher power energy of wind turbine is obtained in the daytime irrespective of month / season. In addition, the higher amount of total wind energy through a day is obtained in January, while the lower amount of total wind energy through a day is obtained in July (in comparison with these four representative months). The direction of main wind speed in July is East-South-East (ESE) and it is shown in Fig. 13 , while the direction of main wind speed throughout the year is North-West (NW). In this study, it is assumed that the wind blowing from the restricted wind direction can be utilized for power generation of wind turbine. The restricted wind direction means five directions whose center is main wind direction, and the other four directions are located symmetry to the main wind direction. The amount of wind energy production is estimated to be zero for the wind blowing from the other directions. The monthly main wind direction is East-South-East (ESE) in July as shown in Fig. 13 while the monthly main wind direction in the other months is North-West (NW). The frequency of wind blowing from the restricted five directions is small in July relatively, resulting that the wind energy production is lower compared to the other months. Therefore, while selecting the building orientations, it is very important to consider the wind speed directions in order to maximize annual wind energy production.
In future study, the building layouts will be considered to accelerate the wind speed for more wind energy production. In addition, the power generation performance of the proposed building model will be verified to fulfil the electric demand for several consumption patterns. As an application model to meet the electric demand, the building integrated photovoltaic and fuel cell systems also will be considered.
Conclusions
In this study, building topologies / orientations in a smart city are investigated for finding out the wind speed profile in the built environment. The analysis of wind speed distribution and directions are very important for not only to find the mechanical wind stress but also to find the energy content in the wind. This analysis is also useful for designing the building layouts in such a way to make the nozzle of the wind by using wind directions and then finding out the proper location of the wind turbine in the built environment. In this work, building layouts like nozzle is proposed and investigated to obtain the contracted flow by blowing wind through the buildings. The output power of the wind turbine is estimated by using the power curve of real commercial wind turbine and the wind speed distribution around buildings by using the wind speed data for Tsu city.
(1) The wind is accelerated within the intervening space between the buildings at the area at the back of buildings for x/L = 1.25, 1.875 and 2.50, and it is observed that U > U0 (of 10 m/s) is confirmed in the proposed area.
(2) Since Uh, ave at the back area of buildings for x/L = 1.25, 1.875 and 2.50 is higher than U0, and hence the proposed building layouts can provide the wind speed acceleration irrespective of U0.
(3) In this study, the building layouts are considered at Tsu city. It is observed that the higher wind energy output is obtained in the daytime irrespective of the month / season. The higher wind energy output throughout the day is available in January, while the lower wind energy output is available in July.
